
Yandell, Rodney

From: Robert Sutherland <woods@asis.com>

Sent Tuesday, October 19,2021 9:14 AM
To: Laura Costa; Ford, John; Pebbles Trippet; kew@paradigmcannabis.com
Cc: Yandell, Rodney; Chris Russo; Juite Chiarieilo; p la! i
Subject: Re: Robert 'Woods' Sutherlands Support '

Cplleagues: I find Laura Costa's version of events surrounding Her
Warren Creek proposal to be highly plausible. In addition, her ,
permit is supported by persons known to me to be of high standing
in the community and they would not support this proposal if the
innuendoes made against it were not scurrilous. Accordingly I have
no ethical choice but to withdraw my opposition to her proposal and
to recommend that you accord it approval on Its merits. Thank you,
John. Thank you, Noah.

I

Rlabert Sutherland

On !io/12/21 2:44 PM, Laura Costa wrote:
Dear MrSutherfand,

I am writing to ask for your support for my 10,000 square foot Famiiy Dry Farm on Warren Creek Road in Humboldt County, i wouid iike
I  the opportunityto change your mind. '
I  I ^

I  You have prevlousiy opposed my project based on a emaii that you received from Commissioner Levy that was circuiated amongst ;
opposing neighbors and elected officials, before the hearing.

Director Ford has assured me over and over again that those things should have been disclosed to the department and to the
applicant, and we should have not been dismissed when documents were asked for.

That document made sensationalized claims against my fomliy that are untrue, it influenced the elected officials before the hearing, it
was with-held from us and we were not allowed to answer to it until Pebbles Trippet alerted me to It

After Pebbles called, I started investigating my bill, and i requested the emails and document assodated with my application and my
appeal, and i found a multitude of problems and i created a detailed timeline that Director Ford has patiently muddied through witii
me, and In a effort to right the wrongs he is supporting our Dry Farm plan of 03-28-2019, with modifications, at cur ori^nal location.
Warren Creek Road.

I ask you to please contact Director John Ford to verify this, Director Ford is aware that the daims in that correspondence don't hold
water, and much of the other information Is Just loud noise that has no bearing other than to confuse the decision makers. Considering!
the gravity of the daims that were presented against us, I ask you to question the validity of any opposing statements.

Director Ford told me that this permit process Is a popularity contest, and the nel^bors won the first round based on the
correspondencx between yourself. Levy and Wilson. He was at the meeting when the neighbors admitted that the daims against us
"got out of hand' and "went too far". Director Ford has recently been supportive and The Planning Department has assumed Rnandal
responsibliityforthe expenses caused us previously in the appeal, and the expenses incurred moving forward.

Now Is the time to correct the wrongs:



We do not drive recklessly. We do not carry guns. We do not harass people on the road. We do not assault each other or have a history
of domestic violence, this Is absurd that those things were circulated about us. i

i
It has been suggested that we want ̂ncy lifted truck for our son, let me assure you that we do not My son has is a third owner of a !
Subaru and he will likely have it for another 100k miles. Currently my son does not have a license, he had a seizure about a year ago '
and he Is on anti- seizure medication now biit has not yet applied for his drivers license back. The drivers license does not effe^ his ;
farming skills, he Is a well educated regenerative farmer. This Is another reason we want to use our own property, It Is near to the I
hospital and a good road for a Subaru. ' > i
RRR'Ing us to Honeydew is ]ust wrongfor our small ̂ mily. |
RRR'lng off prime AG to settle a neighbor dispute Is also inappropriate.

The neighbors have questioned my health. I will attach a surglcalschedule If that Is necessary, but i assure you that i have been '
compromised and the events of the permitting process have also taken a unnecessary toll on me. In 2017/181 had been working with
writer/director Kip Anderson, (What The Health, Cowsplracy and Seasplracy), on a documentary about Dennis Peron, I was responsible
for Dennis, we were close, very close. I was with him the day before he died and I cherish that memory. A week later after a meeting
about his memorial service, and the fundralsing which I did a lot of, I had a major heart attack, i died and was resuscitated. A year after
recovering I had a double mastectomy with complications, a year after that! had a substantial tumor removed along with my ovaries,
and 1 am still going through the recon^uctlon process.. At one point in time 1 attended a meeting In John Ford's office with two '•
surgical drains In my chest. j

I

Surgical appointments are very difficult to change, I was horrified to find out how viciously I was attacked while absent from the
proceeding, and I am further distressed at being dismissed again. My very personal cancer battle should not be a,tool for their !
conspiracy.

The neighbors have "gone too ier and "got out of hand" over and over again, their false claims and relentless emails to the planner-
would have been a lot for any person to process, much less someone like myself that Is tr^ng to heal, and now they question my
Illness.

They are "going too ̂ r" again.

Please reach out to Pebbles Trippet or Karyn Wagner on my behalf for a personal reference of my character. '
I

' My brother-in-law, Robin Costa, has very recently passed away, he was 69 years old. He had a long battle with throat cancer and I do
not have a statement from him. He was a kind man who jumped for joy when he bought the very first Prius In Humboldt County, he
was environmental to the core. He made the mistake of letting Vincent Thompson and his wife park their motorhome on tiie parcel for^
what was supposed to be a couple weeks. He regretted It but was helpless in getting them to leave.

As you revisit this case let me assure you that all during the occupation of the property by the "squatters" my husband and I were !
working dlllgentiy to have them iegally evicted, which Is a long, expensive and arduous process of which I can provide documentation. \
They exhausted every avenue, avoiding process servers, missing court dates, stalling, stalling, stalling...,
before finally leaving on the day that the Sheriff came to enforce the eviction. |

I

The statement that was circulated to you also claims that my husband told the planning department "Fuck You" over abatement, that i
Is not true, we have never been abated, John Ford will verify It. '

I

The squatters left behind garbage, abandoned cars and a motorhome that we had to dismantle to remove, the local vehicle abatement'
program was no help. Robin worked tirelessly to remove these vehicles and he worked hard to keep the grass and weeds down for the
fire safety of everyone. Our parcel has never been abated, we took care of It ourselves. The community would have you think we don't
care, when the opposite is true.
With the exception of a structure fire a very long time ago, all fires at our property were controlled, permitted burns.

The community has lost a good neighbor with the death of my brother-in-law, Robin Costa.

With regard to the GOAT issue, the young man who caused all the ruckus was Paul Guintolll's employee, I am not sure that we gave '
permission for him to go on our property at all, much less rig goats. I believe he was dating my son's ex-^rlfrlend and they went there. I
do remember discussing renting goats to eat the brushj but that was vraiting on a fence, and the fence was waiting on the permit. The I
goats had been released from their rising, by who is unknown, but I do believe that the young man who worked for Paul did know a '
lot about rigging goats, and he was upset at himself that they were loose and his temper got out of hand.... but he didn't work for us, he
worked for Paul. '

The community has been relentless, blaming us for a myriad of things that are most likely associated wHh their Heroin problems In the -
area. The DTP records 11 pounds seized In the upper area of Warren Creek In a 18 month period. '

The Planning Department has In the past been dismissive and has acted against procedure under pressure from the neighbor by
expediting the recording of the covenant against our property without due process and without a decision from the BOS, therefore
forcing us Into In a 'this or nothing* ultimatum at the BOS meeting on 03-16.



It has also been said that we are not conscientious growers, If that were the case we would fund greenhouses supported with lights i
and ̂ns...lf that were the case we would accept outside funding... but we are fermers, and our dream Is to take our skill, our i '
knowledge, our^mlly and our love and have a regenerative dry farm and a nice efficient farm house on the hill above It i

We never wanted to RRR... '
It was forced on us after the Ill-gained 3-2 denial from the Planning Commission, that was based on undisclosed documents and a \
covenant that was prematurely, Illegally recorded. |

Please look Into these claims against us, and realize that they won by cheating. We are a good and honest family. I

The Planning Commission got this one wrong and if s not too late to correct It
I

Thankyou

Laura Costa

Cc: Karyn Wagner, Pebbles Trippet, John Ford



Yandell, Rodney

From: Christine Miller <frelance43@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, October 17,2021 3:51 PM

Subject: PLN -12176 Roc Squatch Farm

To whom It may concern.

I am vwlting to you today In support of Roc Squatch Farm.

This past year my beautiful daughter was left homeless after her emotionally abusive relationship ended. Lack of available housing Is a
continuous struggle in our area. My daughter and 1 are very thankful for Vie Costas v^o were there to offer her a safe space for her to get back
on her feet. The Costas are today an extension of my personal family. I can not count the amount of times they have helped me be a better
human and have stepped up to not only support me but also those around them.

My daughter has since started a successful business as a dog trainer and walker In Northern Humboldt. She spends most days with dogs
taking them on adventures to the redwood forests and local beaches. She lives ̂ one on 5 acres of Roc Squatch Farms. She has created a
home for herself with her two dogs and cat.

On June 5th. 2021 1 did talk to my daughter. She called me about an Incident that had occurred on the neighbors property. An animal of some
sort had attacked their chickens. She said her dog was outside for less than 15 minutes and had no blood or evidence of being In an
altercation. Her animals spend everyday wth her and she Is very mindful of being attentive to them. There are also several other dogs
neighboring their properties who roam freely In the area and the location Is very rural. She understood the loss and even assisted In helping him
dean up the area. Despite there being no evidence her dog was responsible in good faith to remain on good terms with the neighbor she did
offer to pay towards the loss of their chickens. In their conversation via text It was 23 chickens. Later It was changed to 35. The neighbor has
repeatedly told my daughter she is a good neighbor and that they are thankful she Is there.

It seems the stories from the neighborhood are ever changing. Facts are being modified to whatever people see as opportunity. To push the
Costes out of ttieir farm and push blame on their property based on lies and not facts Is wrong. Knowing both Rocci Costa and Laura Cc»ta
piofessionally and personally I have seen the true character of the people they are. I stand wiUi integrity behind the Costas and respect their
vision for the future of their land and Roc Squatch Farms. It is Imperative for the future of not only our indusby but also our community to
include grass root members, such as the Costas, who's roots and passion run deeply within our land.

Sincerely,

Christine Miller


